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Vi SION ARIES 
1. BAABA MAAL - Baayo (Feb. 8, 2002) (4:45) 

2. MARI BOINE - Sielu Dalkkas (Soul Medicine) (Sept.18, 2004) (8:12) 

3. CESARIA EVORA 

4. GILLIAN WELCH 

Petit Pays (Oct. 3,1995) (3:49) 1 1 (| 

Orphan Girl (Apr. 20,1997) (3:26) ^ I 

5. DOC WATSON - Ready for the Times to Get Better (June 5,2000) (2:5sf 

6. DAVE VAN RONK - That'll Never Happen No More (Oct. 30,1997) (3:25) 

7. LA BOTTINE SOURIANTE - La Rap A Ti-Petang (Nov. 19,2000) (5:38) 

8. LIAM O'FLYNN and ARTY MCGLYNN ^The Pipe on the Hob, 

The Little Fair Cannavans^JA/helan's Old Sow (Nov. 17,1996) (4:09) 

9. MARTIN SEXTON - Love Keep Us Together (Nov. 14. 2001) (4:29)~ 

10. LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III - Doin'the Math (Mar 10/2006) (5:13)— 

11. KOERNER, RAY & GLOVER - What's the Matter with the Mill (May n, 

12. GREG BROWN - Down at the Mill (Oct. 26,2003) (3:47) 

13. ANI DIFRANCO - What If No One's Watching (Mar. 14,1993) (3:13) 

14. ALI FARKA TOURE - Amandrai (Sept. 17,1993) (7:47) 

15. BILL FRISELL - That Was Then (May 16, 2003) (ii:54) 

File under Pop/Rock 

Cedar Cultural Center • 416 Cedar Avenue South 

www.thecedar.org 

This compilation ©2006 Cedar Cultural Center 

All proceeds from this project benefit The Cedar. Thank You! 

Minneapolis MN 55454 USA 
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So many of the artists that have played at the Cedar Cultural Center in its 

16 years of existence have commented on its being “a good room.” Sure, 

the natural acoustics are warm, and it’s true that a certain sense of inti 

is insured by the somewhat unusual configuration of the space. But that’: 

not what makes the Cedar so special. 

The story started in 1989, when local real estate magnate Keith H 

donated the old Cedar Theater, just outside of downtown Minneapolis 

to a new non-profit venture started by two women, Deb Martin and 

Mary Ann Dotsen. Their mission was “to support the preservation 

cultural diversity by promoting and presenting traditional music and 

dance of many cultures.” 

Bill Kubeczko has been the director since 1993, and along with a sma 

but committed staff, and a legion of energetic volunteers, he has managed 

to overcome endless obstacles and challenges, and somehow managed 

to consistently present 150-200 high quality shows every year since. 

The heart and sweat of those dedicated peoplq act as a power generator 

which charges that physical space in the “West Bank” theater district on 

Cedar Avenue. It silently greets the artists and the audiences when they 

walk through the doors. It creates an atmosphere of warmth and intimacy 

before any notes are played. 

When the show begins, that’s when the real alchemy takes place. The 

Cedar’s audiences are diverse in age and background, but they seem to 

consistently share an operf; attentive and appreciative approach to whatever 

takes place on that stage. The artists feel it right away. Bonds are formed. 

Magic happens. 

AT 
THE 

The “Live at the Cedar” series is an attempt to preserve and share some 

of those moments, and to enable us to keep making them happen. 

After all, a “good room” is hard to find. 

- Robert Simonds, longtime Board member 

1. BAABA MAAL - Baayo (B. Maal) 
When Baaba Maal of Senegal released his acoustic recording Djam Leelii nearly 20 years ago, it was 

heralded as one of the most intimate and inviting recordings of West African music. After several tours 

and more great albums (such as Nomad Soul, Laam Toro, Missing You and Live at the Royal Hall) with 

his electric ensemble, Baaba Maal toured the States with a pared-down all-acoustic group, and this song 

is the poignant opening piece from his Cedar performance, performed solo, www.baabamaal.tv 

2. MARI BOINE - Sielu Dalkkas (Soul Medicine) (N. Holmberg/A. Anthi) 
Mari Boine’s music is ephemeral and rock solid at the same time - like her spirit. A Sami singer and 

poet from northern Norway, her distinctive music and arrangements are bolstered by the excellent 

musicians she chooses from various fields - jazz, rock, folk. This selection is from her performance 

at our 2004 Nordic Roots Festival, www.myspace.com/boine 

3. CESARIA EVORA - Petit Pays (N. Da Cruz) 
Casaria Evora, the “barefoot diva” from Cape Verde performed at the Cedar on her first major US tour. 

She opened the singing part of the concert with Petit Pays (Little Country) a song about her homeland, 

love and nostalgia, setting the stage and the mood for a musical journey on which few Minnesotans had 

ever previously embarked, www.caboverde.com/evora/evora.htm 

4. GILLIAN WELCH and DAVID RAWLINGS - Orphan Girl (G. Welch) 
Gillian Welch and David Rawlings offer original songs that sound timeless. Gillian’s strong lyrics and 

mournful delivery, accompanied by David’s solid and sympathetic guitar playing, take the audience down 

that road less traveled. Sad, dark and longing, their songs go right to the heart of the human condition. 

Upon embarking on the life of touring musicians, the Cedar, coupled with a performance on 'A Prairie 

Home Companion,” was one of their first stops, www.gillianwelch.com 

5. DOC WATSON - Ready for the Times to Get Better (A. Reynolds) 
Doc Watson is one of America’s most influential guitarists, inspiring countless players over several 

generations. Known for his distinctive and flawless picking, Doc also commands a warm vocal style 

with its North Carolina timbre and loving father-like delivery. His sensitive interplay with second guitarist 

Jack Lawrence is nearly overshadowed by his strong, almost urgent singing of this song of hope. 

www.folkloreproductions.com/html/doc.html 

6. DAVE VAN RONK - That'll Never Happen No More (trad., arr. Van Ronk) 
This*is a rare Dave Van Ronk performance. Rare for its playful, if not giddy delivery - no doubt fueled 

by the feeling of discovery and conquest after convincing an old Wisconsin cheesemaker, en route to the 



Cedar, to sell him a chunk of his highly coveted and very rare 20-year-old cheddar. Cigars, rare 

cheeses and great songs with stories to tell... this was the Dave Van Ronk that visited the Cedar often. 

www.folkloreproductions.com/htmlA/anronk.html 

7. LA BOTTINE SOURIANTE - La Rap A Ti-Petang 
(trad., arr. La Bottine Souriante and Jean Frechette) 
When La Bottine Souriante expanded to the big band sound that took the world by storm, the joyous 

effect was as fantastic as the Brueghel CD cover of La Mistrine adapted to include these mad merry 

musicians from Montreal. A concert by La Bottine Souriante becomes an instant party as evidenced by 

this selection taken from early in the first set of the evening, www.bottinesouriante.com 

8. LIAM O'FLYNN and ARTY MCGLYNN - The Pipe on the Hob, The Little Fair 
Cannavans, Whelan's Old Sow (trad., arr. O'Flynn & McGlynn) 
Liam O’Flynn may be the quintessential Irish piper. Part of the influential Irish supergroup of the 70s, 

Planxty, a concert by Liam Of^nn on American shores is a rare event. Here he is performing a set of 

tunes ably accompanied by Arty McGlynn. www.taramusic.com/liamobg.htm 

9. MARTIN SEXTON - Love Keep Us Together (M. Sexton) 
Martin Sexton deserves the hype and comparisons to thcj likes of Van Morrison and Ray Charles — 

a strong emotive voice fiat can smoothly go from a whisper to a flfem, all delivered in an inviting 

and almost neighborlyjike style. This BecordirVk^n audience taper beautifully captures that Synergy 

between artist and audience that is a hallmark W his concerts. www,martins^K)n.com 

10. LOUDON WAINWRIGHT III - Doin' the Math (L. Wainwright III) 
Poet, social1 commentator, songwriter extraordinaire, Loudon Waiiiwright III nwj^/ails to najLpriatever 

subject he writes about. A keen observer of life* relationships, society’s curiosities, skaters and skunks -mi 

he covers a lot of ground, all with the attitude of an Everyman but delivered all the while as uniquely 

Loudon, wwv^'iii.com 

11. KOERNER, RAY & GLOVER - What's the Matter with the Mill 
(trad., arr. Koerner, Ray & Glover) 
For over four decades, “Spider” John Koerner, Tony "Little Sun” Glover and Dave “Snaker” Ray enter¬ 

tained, educated and enlightened audiences and upcoming artists on both sides of the Atlantic. This 

selection, one of their trademark tunes, was recorded on a special spring night in 2001, where three 

longtime friends seemed to experience anew that special joy of performing with like-minded musical 

partners, so often lost or forgotten in relationships that span so many years, www.mwt.net/~koerner 

12. GREG BROWN - Down at the Mill (G. Brown) 
The second of two broken-down mill songs (Minneapolis used to be known as Mill City) is delivered 

in fine form from our neighbor to the south, Greg Brown, accompanied by fellow Iowan Bo Ramsey 

on electric guitar and Dave Zollo on keyboards. Greg has been a Cedar regular for much of our 

history, consistently selling out shows that spotlight his strong songwriting and vocal delivery. Over the 

years, he has shared his stage and introduced our audiences to newer songwriters like Eliza Gilkyson 

who later went on to pack Cedar houses on their own. www.gregbrown.com 

13. ANI DIFRANCO - What If No One's Watching (A. DiFranco) 
Ani DiFranco first played the Cedar to 47 people in 1993, arriving in her VW which served as her 

office, record company and home on wheels. Her DIY attitude and strong social convictions 

immediately connected with Cedar audiences and in a few short years we went from multiple night 

stands to presenting Ani at Northrop Auditorium, filling its 5,000 capacity! This selection was taken 

from that first Cedar show, www.anidifranco.com 

14. ALI FARKATOURE - Amandrai (A. Farka Toure) 
Ali Farka Toure was one of the first international artists the Cedar presented when we decided to 

make a concerted effcxUo present TIi^Mk^itie^^mo^n^opolitanrf?j - ■ - m 

areas|has seen a changing demographic over the years. As fate, would have ft, on tnllfteamy 

September evening, Ali was met backstage by his:|||jsin, whjMas in Nortflfeld, and his neighbor 

v from jmbuktu, who now lives in the towers direcfly behind oul venue.. ..SrhaH wdfe indee® • 

www.worldcircu.tco.uk/AliFarkaToure/index.htm 

15. BILL FRISELL - That Was Then (B. Frisell) 
Bill F® II is a true adventurer, consistently exploring new hofefts while remembering and Igjding a 

upon his pafffllfUnces. f^f^f>erfBm@Pft the tfedar vflffffR&'al dfffere#pfeff6ftind eacHiwedp 

has its own tonal palette. This piece features Viktor Krauss on bass and Kenny Wolleson on drums, 

and encompasses many elements of that trio — a solid groove, dynamic riffs and melodies and a 

triumphant, nearly orchestral ending — making it an appropriate closer to this collection. 

www.billfrisell.com 

Thanks for listening... and thanks for supporting live music! 

- Bill Kubeczko, Artistic Director 
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